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Staff are concurrently reviewing the City’s Density Bonus and Community 
Amenity Contribution (DB/CAC) policies, and developments within these plan 
areas will be subject to any revisions as approved by Council.

Strategic Goal:
This report supports the strategic goals of ‘Safe and Complete Neighbourhoods’ 
and ‘Excellence in City Governance’ and advances the SWHR, which is designated 
as a ‘B’ Priority on the 2022 Business Plan.

Report Purpose:
This report presents an update on the neighbourhood pockets component of the 
Southwest Housing Review (SWHR) and the Phase 2 consultation summary for 
the Committee’s review and feedback. An update on the remaining phases of the 
SWHR, including the corridor development strategy is also provided.

Executive Summary:
Phase 2 of the SWHR has focused on the development of land use concepts for 
three neighbourhood pockets, Guilby-Grayson, Miller-Grant and Whiting-Appian 
within the Burqultlam-Lougheed Neighbourhood Plan (BLNP) area. Following the 
presentation of preliminary draft concepts for these pockets, staff conducted 
public consultation in late spring-summer 2021. Feedback for all three land use 
concepts was generally supportive. Much of the feedback received included 
general interest in the new park concepts, as well as a number of requests for 
higher densities in specific areas within the Miller-Grant and Whiting-Appian 
pockets. Based on feedback received and further technical analysis, staff are 
proposing key changes to the Miller-Grant and Whiting-Appian concepts. Subject 
to the Committee’s feedback, staff would prepare to bring forward Official
Community Plan (OCP) amendments in support of the land use concepts in the 
coming weeks for incorporation into the BLNP.

Recommendation:
That the Committee receive the report of the General Manager Planning and
Development dated January 28, 2022 and entitled “Southwest Housing Review -
Updated Draft Concepts for Burquitlam-Lougheed Neighbourhood Pockets and 
Phase 2 Consultation Summary’’ for information.

January 28, 2022
Our File: 
Doc#:

To:
From:

City Manager
General Manager Planning and Development

Subject: Southwest Housing Review - Updated Draft Concepts for Burquitiam-Lougheed 
Neighbourhood Pockets and Phase 2 Consuitation Summary
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Background:
The SWHR is a multi-phased project which aims to review and explore 
opportunities for expanding the range of housing options within Southwest 
Coquitlam. It comprises four Work components, including a land use review of 
sub-areas known as neighbourhood pockets, which Is the focus of this report.

Following public feedback and strong public support for development received in 
Phase 1, staff developed draft concepts for three of the neighbourhood pockets 
being considered for land use updates as part of the SWHR program. These 
pockets are: Guilby-Grayson, Miller-Grant and Whiting-Appian within the BLNP
area. The preliminary draft concepts for these pockets were shared with Council 
in May 2021 and were the focus of community consultation events and a public 
survey in June and July.

For all three of the pockets, the majority of respondents expressed strong support 
for revising the land use plan for these areas. The specific draft concepts were 
also well supported by survey respondents ranged from 83% In Whiting-Appian, 
to 72% In Guilby-Grayson, and 67% in Miller-Grant Approximately 15% were 
opposed to the overall concept In Whiting-Appian and Guilby-Grayson, while 25% 
expressed their opposition to the Miller-Grant concept. An overall summary of 
the consultation and responses to the survey can be found In Attachment 1.

Review of Draft Concepts, Pocket Feedback and Recommended Updates 
Guilby-Grayson
Located at the southern end of the BLNP, all properties in this pocket are 
currently designated as Townhousing. There are currently approximately 37 
homes in the neighbourhood. The proposed draft concept outlined In Attachment 
2 would designate all properties medium density, which is consistent with the 
general housing forms anticipated In the BLNP for this area north of Alderson 
Avenue.

Discussion/Analysis:
Phase 2 Consultation Summary
The Phase 2 engagement was conducted between June 15 and July 5,2021. Staff 
prepared extensive consultation materials explaining the concepts, which were 
available on the SWHR website, as well as a webpage dedicated to the 
neighbourhood pockets. The overall consultation consisted of a detailed survey, 
along with three online information events (one for each pocket). Ipsos-Reid, a 
professional survey and polling firm, reviewed the survey questions to improve 
statistical rigour, remove bias and to ensure the highest professional standards.

Residents and property owners within 100 metres of the pockets received direct 
mall inviting them to the appropriate online consultation event and notifying 
them of the survey. The events and survey were also promoted through the
SWHR’s email subscription list. A total of 287 responses to the survey were 
received and the information events were well attended with approximately 190 
attendees over the course of the three events.
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This report also discusses the remaining work program components of the SWHR 
and proposes to defer detailed work on the next phases of the SWHR until further 
research and study can be undertaken.
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The draft land use concept was supported by 72% of respondents, with additional 
open-ended responses highlighting an Interest in both medium and high density 
land uses. Based oh feedback from respondents, staff have not proposed any 
further changes tothe land use concept for this pocket. Estimated population 
and dwellihg counts are listed In the table below. At full build-out, staff would 
estimate the future population of Gullby-Grayson would be approximately 850 
residents, based on the development of approximately 450 apartments. There are 
no impacts on the Development Cost Charge (DCC) program associated with the 
Guilby-Grayson land use concept as no additional servicing requirements have 
been identified to implement the plan. An expanded Lower Lougheed Park was 
previously designated In the BLNP adjacent to this pocket and has been deemed 
to be sufficient to accommodate the increased densities proposed for this area. 

Miller-Grant
The Miller-Grant pocket is located at the northern end of the BLNP and there are 
currently approxirnately 230 homes in the neighbourhood. The area Is currently 
designated a mix of Townhousing, Neighbourhood Attached Residential (NAR) 
and One Family Residential. Staff brought together several transportation and 
land use considerations Into a draft concept that proposed a mix of medium 
density and townhousing. The concept also proposed an increase in park space 
and transportation changes.

While the majority of survey respondents supported the draft concept, staff 
heard a significant appeal through the open-ended survey responses and public 
Information session for more medium density, particularly in the areas proposed 
as Townhousing west of Grant Street. Comments also focused on the location of 
future park space In the neighbourhood and concerns relating to housing 
affordability.

Followingfurther study and in response to public feedback, staff have proposed 
key changes in an updated concept (Attachment 3):
• Expansion of medium density designation: Expansion of medium density 

throughout the entire area bounded by Clarke Road, Ingersoll Avenue, Grant
Street and Miller Avenue, would eliminate the mid-block transition necessary 
under the previous concept, providing a more consistent block pattern;

• Creation of a new neighbourhood park: A, new, one-acre park Is proposed at 
the northwest corner of Miller Avenue and Grant Street to provide adequate 
park space for a growing community; and

• Transportation network changes: Changes to the transportation network are
proposed to accommodate the new proposed park and anticipated future lot 
consolidations. This includes maintaining the Sproule Avenue cul-de-sac, 
which Is no longer proposed to be closed. The primary access lane behind 
Clarke Road is now proposed to connect with Sproule Avenue. Additionally, a 
T-shaped standard lane abutting the proposed new park between Sproule 
and Miller Avenue is now proposed.



Dwellings
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The proposed Miller-Grant land use concept would require additional 
transportation and parks infrastructure to support the new residents within this 
pocket. It is anticipated that these costs will be accommodated within the DCC 
program, further details on estimated costs can be found in the financial 
implications section below.

Although the concept was generally well supported by the community, staff are 
proposing a select number of refinements (Attachment 5) to respond to the 
general themes in the consultation to create a plan which is clear, implementable 
and flexible.

The Whiting-Appian draft concept received the highest level of support among 
the three neighbourhood pocket surveys, with 83% endorsing the concept. A 
number of comments received through the open-ended responses In the survey 
and via email appealed for higher levels of density in the areas proposed for 
medium density and townhousing (i.e., northwest, northeast and southeast 
quadrants). Staff considered these requests, in the context of achieving an 
appropriate transition of heights and densities, a mix of housing types, and 
community amenities needed to support growth.

Given these considerations, staff are proposing some refinements to this concept 
while maintaining the option of achieving the green link through density 
transfers.

1,500
Total Dwellings

Whiting-Appian
The Whiting-Appian pocket was designated as a future study area in the BLNP 
and is designated One Family Residential. There are currently approximately 173 
homes In the neighbourhood. The initial land use concept (Attachment 4) 
included a mix of high density, medium density and townhousing organized 
around a central green spine (the Green Link) that would function as a linear park 
and key north-south active transportation route through the area.

Whiting-Appian Green Link Density Transfer Concept
The original draft land use concept included a density transfer approach to 
deliver the linear park at minimized impact on the DCC program. The approach 
involved transferring density from the proposed Whiting-Appian ‘Green Link’ 
Park to the developable parcels in the southwest quadrant (west of Bosworth and 
south of a realigned Perth Avenue). This concept would have permitted high 
density in this quadrant under the condition that developers purchase Green Link 
properties, transfer the density to their development sites and deliver Green Link 
parcels to the City at no cost outside of the DCC program. Although the concept 
was generally well received, it would have required a fair amount of rigidity with 
set property consolidations which could make the plan difficult to implement.
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950
Medium Density 

Apartments

550
Townhomes

Miller-Grant estimated population and dwellings at full build-out: 
Population

3,500
Residents
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Transportation Improvements
The updated concept also includes a number of refinements to the transportation 
network as shown in Attachment 5. These changes are based both on technical 
analysis as well as in response to public consultation. The changes to the network 
Include:
• An additional road closure on Perth Avenue east of Bosworth Street and 

crossing Austin Creek. The remaining eastern segment of Perth Avenue will 
end in a cul-de-sac east of the Green Link. A pedestrian/cycling crossing will 
be provided to maintain a direct access to the Green Link. This change will 
consolidate park land at the widest section of the Green Link, providing 
additional opportunities for park design and programming, as well as 
daylight!ng an additional portion of the creek;

• Removal of the planned realignment of Perth Avenue between Whiting Way 
and Bosvyorth Street;

• A new east-west road between Whiting Way and Bosworth Street, located 
justsouth of Webster Avenue (which would be closed) and roughly aligned 
with Ivy Avenue to the east. Compared to the Perth Avenue realignment 
proposed In the previous concept, this new road follows lot lines which will 
help to simplify land assembly;

In the proposed revision to the plan, the area of potential density transfer has 
been expanded to the northwest quadrant which was previously proposed for 
developments building with Encapsulated Mass Tirnber (EMT). The base district 
for this expanded transfer zone would be medium density; however, developers 
would be able to increasetheir development potential with certain conditions. 
Development could occur under three scenarios:
1. Base Option: Develop low-rise apartment buildings in accordance with the 

med I urn density designation. This typically results in the construction of six- 
storey wood-frame buildings Under the RM-3 zone, although a maximum of 
eight storeys Is permitted.

2. EMT Option: Develop mid-rise apartment buildings in accordance with the 
RM-4 zone, to construct buildings upto 12 storeys, through the use of EMT 
construction as permitted by the BC Building Code.

3. Density Transfer Option: Develop high-rise apartrhent buildings by 
transferring density from one or more lots within the Green Link (donor site) 
to the development site (receiver site). The density assigned to both donor 
and receiver sites would be based on the RM-5 zone. The donor site would be 
transferred to the City for park land at no cost.

This renewed concept now focuses more on incentives rather than requirements 
to deliver key City priorities. While it is anticipated that much of the development 
in the Density Transfer Zone would occur under the third option, the additional 
options provide flexibility in how development sites are assembled, and provides 
the option to developers to either participate directly in the creation of the Green 
Link, or to deliver a simpler, less intensiveform of development should the larger 
land assemblies that high-density development requires prove difficult. In light of 
this flexible approach, staff have considered possible assembly outcomes and will 
provide guidance to developers and land owners to help achieve a smooth and 
logical implementation of the plan.



Population
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7,200
Residents

Funding Growth
Should Council support the proposed land use concepts, additional amenities and 
services will be required to support the growing population and livable, complete 
neighbourhoods. An initial order of magnitude for these new amenities is 
provided In the financial Implication section below, and will be further detailed in 
an addendum to the BLNP servicing assessment.
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3,600 
Total 

Dwellings

The proposed Whiting-Appian land use concept would require additional road 
and parks costs to support the implementation of the plan which have been 
Identified for the DCC program. While properties in the Green Link have been 
included in the DCC program under the Base Option, It is anticipated that many 
of these properties will be delivered through the density transfer approach noted 
above. If park land is delivered through the density transfer incentive, however, a 
DCC credit would not be issued since the developer is achieving higher density. 
The proposed Bosworth-Emerson and Denton-Aspen road connections were 
identified as of strategic importance for the overall network and consequently 
would draw upon the Major Transportation Reserve Fund. The sale of closed 
roads, as shown In Attachment 5, is expected to offset these costs and reimburse 
the Major Transportation Reserve Fund.

200
Townhomes

Concurrently, staff are also advancing the Development Financial Contribution 
Review, an ‘A’ priority In the 2022 Business Plan. The first phase of this work 
includes a review of the City’s DB/CAC program to ensure that value uplift 
created through new community plans is able to address unfunded amenities 
and services for new residents. The objectives of this review Is to create fairness, 
simplicity and consistency in the program and ensure that contributions are 
enabled across building types. Including mid-rise forms, which are currently 
exempt from the program. A consultation process will be part of any future work 
program for the DB/CAC as well as future updates to Council. New developments 
within the pockets, along with new developments City-wide, would be subject to 
any adjustments In the DB/CAC policies as approved by Council.

• An additional road closure on Denton Street, between Cochrane Avenue and 
Brookmere Avenue. This segment would not be needed to serve the adjacent 
future medium density development; and

• The northern extension of Denton Street Is further extended to connect to 
Aspen Street. A portion of this extension is located outside the
neighbourhood pocket boundary and would need to be acquired by the City 
as it is not anticipated to be delivered through development.

The overall changes to the Whiting-Appian Plan have been designed to respond 
to a number of themes in the public consultation, and create a more balanced 
and implementable plan. Future population and dwellings at build-out have been 
estimated as follows:

_ ___________________ Dwellings
2,100 1,300 

High Density Medium Density 
Apartments Apartments
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General SWHR Project Updates
Corridor Development Strategy and Remaining Neighbourhood Pockets
Concurrent with the BLNP Neighbourhood Pockets component of the SWHR, staff 
have also undertaken further technical review in support of the Corridor 
Development Strategy (CDS). As discussed in the February, 16 2021 Phase 1 
summary report, the three remaining neighbourhood pockets (Charland-Joyce, 
Blue Mountain-Quad ling and Austin-Poirier) were Intended to be advanced as in 
coordination with the CDS process.
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Next Steps:
Subject tothe Committee’s feedback, staffwould Intend to draft the. final OCR 
amendment bylaw and zoning amendment bylaws to apply the land use changes 
proposed for these three neighbourhood pockets. Pending Council feedback, staff 
would anticipate bringing a first read Ing report to Council in early T2 2022. Staff 
would also plan to review and update the overall BLNP Servicing Assessment to 
ensure that key amenities and services are provided for the greater area as well 
as other key Council priorities such as childcare and affordable housing.

Additionally, staff would intend to prepare OCP amendment application 
evaluation criteria for unique opportunities along the corridors, and would bring 
a draft policy forward for Council’s consideration in 12 2022. More 
comprehensive corridor planning could then be considered in a phased and 
incremental manner at a future date.

In response to the draft CDS vision and principles presented in May 2021, Council 
directed staff to explore phasing as a means to achieve more focused and 
contiguous development. To that end, much of the technical work has focused on 
analyzing current development trends and available land supply within existing 
plan areas in Southwest Coquitlam, in order to better understand how corridor 
development would fit within the broader Southwest development context.

As such, staff is proposing to temporarily defer comprehensive land use planning 
for Southwest corridors. Including the three remaining neighbourhood pockets, 
so that detailed technical analysis can be undertaken. This would ensure that 
when the CDS advances it would meet community needs and deliver improved 
housing, transportation and amenities to serve the City’s long-range growth In a 
balanced manner. Although the CDS would be temporarily deferred, staffwould 
continue to work with developer/owners of unique sites through the OCP 
amendment process to lay the groundwork for a future CDS.

Housing Choices Expansion and Detached Housing Alternatives
The final phase ofthe SWHR Involves a review of opportunities to expand the 
Housing Choices program as well as a reyiew of infill options In single-family 
areas. Staff are reviewing best practices in infill development and would propose 
to continue this background analysis before formally launching this component 
ofthe project, including public consultation.
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Financial Implications:
The SWHR is identified as a ‘B’ priority on the City’s 2022 Business Plan and is 
being undertaken with existing staff resources, as well as drawing on external 
consultants as necessary.

Miller- Grant 
Parkland Acquisition 
Park Improvement

Whiting-Appian

Transportation

Park Acquisition 
Park Improvement

DCC Eligible 
$21,600,000

$2,674,000

DCC Eligible

$1,056,000
$45,600,000

$906,000

Non-DCC Eligible

$21,560,000
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Staff recommend proceeding with preparing OCP and zoning bylaw 
amendments, and adva^ing associated supporting elements, including a public 
hearmg, to incorporate/he proposed concepts as an update to the BLNP.

Conclusion:
As part of Phase 2 of the SWHR, staff undertook public engagement on 
preliminary draft concepts for the three BLNP neighbourhood pockets, receiving 
over 287 survey responses and approximately 190 participants across three
events. In consideration of public input and following further analysis, staff have 
proposed refinements and detailed an approach to how key proposed amenities 
could be delivered.

As mentioned above, a revised BLNP servicing assessment will accompany the 
first reading report to Council, to incorporate the additional Infrastructure noted 
for the Miller-Grant and Whiting-Appian pockets. However, a preliminary 
estimate Is provided to give an order of magnitude for expected costs, should 
Council support the proposed land use concepts.

As discussed above. It is anticipated the proposed density transfers will reduce 
the burden on the Park Acquisition DCC program in Whiting-Appian. Additionally, 
the sale of closed roads Is expected to substantially offset the non-DCC eligible 
Transportation costs.

Total 
$21,600,000

$3,147,000

Total
$22,616,000
$45,600,000
$906,000
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Attachments:
1. SWHR -Phase 2 Public Consultation Overview and Survey Response Summary 

(Doc# 4208083)
2. SWHR- Guilby-Grayson Pocket Concept (DOc# 4193918)
3. SWHR- Miller-Grant Pocket Concept (Doc# 4193825)
4. SWHR - Previous Whiting-Appian Pocket Concept (Doc# 4321053)
5. SWHR-Whiting-Appian Pocket Concept (Doc# 4194265)
6. SHWR -Presentation: Updated Draft Concepts for Burquitlam-Lougheed 

Neighbourhood Pockets and Phase 2 Consultation Summary (Doc# 4327141)

This report was prepared by James Taylor, Planner 2 and Demian Rueter, Acting 
Community Social Development Manager, with input fi-om an inter
departmental team including stafffrom Plahning and Development, Parks,
Recreation, Culture and Facilities, Engineering and Public Works and Finance,
Lands and Police, and reviewed by Andrew Merrill, Director Development Services 
and Genevieve Bucher, Director Community Planning.
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SWHR - Phase 2 Public Engagement Overview
September 28,2021

Miller Grant

Attendance based on registration count In some instances, 2 people attended under single registration

1

Advertisements
• Tri-City News

• Ads/notification in two issues 
(June 10 and 17)

• Earned media story in Tri-City 
News May 20

• Social Media
• Nearly 37,000 people reached

Engagement Activities During Virtual
Information Sessions

• Mural Responses:
• 264 unique responses

• 22 unique responses -
Guilby-Grayson

• 71 unique responses -
Miller-Grant

• 171 unique responses
- Whiting-Appian

E-Newsletters
• Distributed May 7 and June 9 to 

about 1400 email addresses
• Nearly 100% open rate and about 

35.6% click rate

Websites (May 10 - July 6,2021)
• Project engagement page visits 

(letstalkcoquitlam.ca/swhr and 
letstalkcoquitlam.ca/pockets): 1,100

• Engaged visitors - 228
• Informed visitors - 564
• Aware visitors - 821

• Coquitlam website page views 
(coqultlam.ca/swhr): 1,391

Mail-out
• 2,414 total letters mailed

to neighbourhood pocket properties 
and non-resident owners and
secondary suites including properties 
falling within a lOOm of the pocket 

o 129- addressed letters to 
the Guilby-
Grayson Neighbourhood Pocket 
o 1861- addressed letters to 
the Whiting-
Appian Neighbourhood Pocket 
o 424- add ressed letters to the 
Miller-
Grant Neighbourhood Pocket

Neighbourhood Pocket Virtual Information
Sessions_____
Pocket______
Guilby-Grayson

Date______
lune 15,2021 

Whiting-Appian |june 23,2021 
une 24,2021

Survey
• Surveyactivefrom June 15 toJuly 5,
2021
• 287 respondents with 100% 
completion rate

o 29 respondents - Guilby- 
Grayson
o 172 respondents - Whiting- 
Appian
o 86 respondents - Miller- 
Grant

Attendees^
^23_____
^94_____
~73
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CoQuitlam

Southwest Housing Review

Phase 2 - Public Consultation - Summary of Responses

File#: 13-6930-20/SWHRl/l Doc#: 4194110.V4

This summary is organized according to the structure of the survey, which included sections covering 
the proposed land use concepts, as well as other individual pocket-specific topics. The survey attracted
287 respondents with a full completion rate of 100%. Public input from the three online information 
sessions were recorded and can be found in the Appendix of this document.

This document presents a summary of feedback from the public consultation conducted as part of 
Phase 2 of the Southwest Housing Review (SWHR). A survey, which ran from June 2021 to July 5*^ 
2021, with paper copies available upon request, sought input on preferred land use concepts in three 
neighbourhood pockets within the Burquitlam-Lougheed Neighbourhood Plan area: Guilby-Grayson, 
Whiting-Appian, and Miller-Grant. The survey results will help guide the future development and land 
use of Southwest Coquitlam’s neighbourhood pockets. Online information sessions were also 
conducted alongside the public survey to facilitate discussion on the future land uses of Guilby- 
Grayson (June 15*^ 2021), Whiting-Appian (June 23'^ 2021) and Miller-Grant (June 24^^ 2021).

1) Survey Overview
2) Guilby-Grayson Neighbourhood Pocket Overview
3) Whiting-Appian Neighbourhood Pocket Overview
4) Miller-Grant Neighbourhood Pocket Overview

Appendix: Online Information Sessions Overview
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1) Survey Overview

Survey Participants1.1

29

Whiting-Appian Miller-Grant Giulby-Grayson

Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department

How Did Respondents Hear About the Survey1.2

Demographics1.3

24.0%

19.5%
17.1%

15.0%

St"

9.4%

I3.1% FemaleFemale p1.0%

Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department

3
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IF

No response
1%

Age distribution 
% respondents (n = 287)

Total number of participants
# of total respondents (n = 28?)

172

The survey consisted of three individual surveys, one for each neighbourhood pocket. Respondents 
selected the survey to which they wished to participate. The number of survey respondents for each 
survey is indicated in the graph below.

Staff promoted the survey in a variety of ways. Listed below are the primary ways in which
respondents heard about the survey, with the top three ways being "Email/NotifyMe" (33.5%), "Mail" 
(29.4%), and through a "Friend/Famil/’ (17.7%). Respondents also heard about the survey through the 
Tri-City News, Viewpoint, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

rf' J

Gender
% respondents (n = 287)

.X

Prefer not 
to answer

9%^

J?'

Male -
53% «
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2) Guilby-Grayson

Support and Opposition2.1

■ Strongly oppose ■ Somewhat oppose * Neutral

3.4%

■ Strongly oppose ■ Somewhat oppose » Neutral ■ Strongly support

Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department

Open Ended Survey Questions2.2

4
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10.3% 72.4%

72.4%

The responses to Questions 1 &t2 were grouped based off the primary sentiment expressed by 
respondents. Listed below are the top three most common themes from the open-ended questions.

2} Do you have any other suggestions or feed back you would like to provide about the Cuilby-Crayson 
neighbourhood pocket or the proposed land use concept?

Guilby-
Grayson

Participants were asked about their level of support for creating new development opportunities in 
general, as well as their level of support for the specific Guilby-Grayson land use concept.

1) What is your level of support or opposition for the proposed draft land use concept for Cuilby-
Crayson? Please tell us why you made this choice.

Respondents were then given the opportunity to further comment on the Guilby-Grayson pocket with 
two open-ended response questions:

Guilby-
Grayson

• In Favour of More Density/Development (13 times)
• In favour of more medium and high density

What is your general level of support or opposition for revising the land use plan in 
order to create new development opportunities within your pocket? 
% of responses(n = 29)

What is your level of support or opposition for the proposed draft land use concept in 
your pocket?
% of responses(n = 172)

10.3% ;
f

■ Somewhat support ■ Strongly support 
Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department

3.4%

6.9% 6.9%
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3) Whiting-Appian

Support and Opposition3.1

2.3%

■ strongly support

5
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6.4% 80.8%

13.4% 69.2%

Whiting-
Appian

Whiting-
Appian

What is your general level of support or opposition for revising the land use plan In order to create 
new development opportunities within your pocket?
% of responses(n = 172)

Participants were asked about their level of support for creating new development opportunities in 
general, as well as their level of support for the specific Whiting-Appian land use concept.

• Majority of respondents Identified a preference for high density while others identified 
a preference for medium density

• Preference for gradual density transitions
• General Support (8 times)

• General support for proposed land use concept
• Respondents mentioned how the proposed land use concept will revitalize the

neighbourhood
• Affordable Housing (6 times)

• General concerns over housing affordability
• Desirefor more housing options

■ strongly oppose ■ Somewhat oppose » Neutral ■ Somewhat support
Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department

What is your level of support or opposition for the proposed draft land use concept 
for your pocket?
% of responses (n = 172)

4.7% 5

■ Strongly oppose ■ Somewhat oppose Neutral ■ Somewhat support ■ Strongly support 
Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department

8.7% 7.0%!
_________
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Greenlink Priorities3.2

Open Ended Survey Questions3.3

6
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The draft concept proposed the Austin Creek Tributary Greenlink, a new linear park running through 
the neighbourhood pocket Participants were asked to select their top three priorities for the Greenlink 
from a list of options. The percentage of respondents who selected each option are shown below.

What are your top three priorities for the greenlink concept? (select up to three) 
% of respondents (172)

Respondents were then given the opportunity to further comment on the Guilby-Grayson pocket with 
two open-ended response questions:

1) What is your level of support or opposition for the proposed draft land use concept for Whiting- 
Appian? Please tell us why you made this choice.

2) Do you have any other suggestions orfeed back you would like to provide about the Whiting-Appian 
neighbourhood pocket or the proposed land use concept?

The responses to Questions 1 & 2 were grouped based off the primary sentiment expressed by 
respondents. Listed below are the top three most mentioned themes from the open-ended questions.

1. In Favour of More Density/Development (72 times)
• In favour of more medium and high density
• Majority of respondents want high density with others wanting medium density
• Preference for gradual density transitions

2. General Support (30 times)
• General support for proposed land use concept
• Land use concept will promote a livable neighbourhood

3. Affordable Housing (26 times)
• General concerns over housing affordability
• Desire for more rental options
• Desire for more housing options

Walking trails 
Improved active transportation b^bb^b

Environmental benefits
Natural space

Seating and gathering places ■■■■■h
Programmed space for recreational activities

Open space bb^^bb

Other (please specify) ^b 5.2%
I do not like the greenlink concept bb 4.7%

Public art ■ 2.3%

Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquiltlam, Community Planning Department

61.0%
57.0% 

47.1%
34.9%

■■ 22.7%
H 22.1%
16.3%
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4) Miller-Grant

Support and Opposition4.1

Miller Park Options4.2

27.9%
22.1%

15.1%

7

File#: 13-6930-20/SWHRl/l Doc#: 419411O.V4

66.3%

16.3% 15.1% 52.3%

Option A: Further expand 
the existing Miller Park

The draft land use concept considered two option to add park space that would support the growing 
community. Participants were asked to pick between Option A: Continued expansion of Miller Park, or 
Option B: Development of a new, more centrally located park.

Participants were asked about their level of support for creating new development opportunities in 
general, as well as their level of support for the specific Miller-Grant land use concept.

Miller-
Grant

Miller-
Grant

I like both options equally / I don't like either option 
can't decide

What is your level of support or opposition for the proposed draft land use concept 
for your pocket?
% of responses(n = 86)

What is your general level of support or opposition for revising the land use plan in 
order to create new development opportunities within your pocket?
% of responses(n = 86)

Which option do you prefer for Miller Park? 
% of total responses (n = 86)

34.9%

9.3% 7.0%

Option B: A new
neighbourhood park

Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department

■ Strongly oppose w Somewhat oppose « Neutral ■ Somewhat support ■ Strongly support 
Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquiltlam, Community Planning Department

■ Strongly oppose ■ Somewhat oppose e Neutral • Somewhat support ■ Strongly support 
Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquiltlam, Community Planning Department

8.1% 7.0% 5.8% 12.8%
_________
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Open Ended Survey Questions4.3

8
File#: 13-6930-20/SWHRl/l Doc#: 419411O.v4

Respondents were then given the opportunity to further comment on the Guilby-Grayson pocket with 
three open-ended response questions:

1) What is your level of support or opposition for the proposed draft land use concept for Miller-Grant? 
Please tell us why you made this choice.

2) Which option do you prefer for Miller Park: Why did you make this choice?

3) Do you have any other suggestions or feedback you would like to provide about the Miller-Grant 
neighbourhood pocket or the proposed land use concept?

The responses to Questions 1 to 3 were grouped based off the prima ry sentiment expressed by 
respondents. Listed below are the top three most mentioned themes from the open-ended questions.

1. Parksand Nature {2A times)
• General support for more park space
• Conflicting views concerning whether to expand Miller Park or develop a new park

2. Affordable Housing {13 iimes)
• Desire for more housing options
• General concerns over housing affordability

3. In Favour of More Density/Development (18 times)
• In favour of more medium and high density
• Preference for gradual density transitions

ATTACHMENT 1, PAGE 8 of 11
January 27, 2022
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9
File#: 13-6930-20/SWHRl/l Doc#: 4194110.V4

More medium density (Guilby-Grayson)
More high density (Whiting-Appian & Miller-Grant) 
Affordable housing (Whiting-Appian & Miller-Grant)

Appendix I: Online Public Information Sessions

Online public information sessions were held on Zoom in addition to the public survey to facilitate discussion 
on the future land uses of Guilby-Grayson (June 15*^ 2021), Whiting-Appian (June 24^^ 2021), and Miller- 
Grant (June 24^^ 2021). An online engagement tool called Mural.co was used to record public feedback on 
the proposed neighbourhood pocket plans attracting approximately 190 attendees.

During all three engagement sessions participants were asked the following questions:

1. As the neighbourhood evolves over the next several years, what valued aspects of the
neighbourhood do you hope become reinforced in this update?

2. Overall, what do you like about the draft land use concepts?
3. What aspects of the draft land use concepts concern you?

Listed below are some common themes mentioned from Question 1:

1. Walkability {9 times)
2. Green Spaces (8 times)
3. Close to transit {S times)

Listed below are the top three most mentioned themes from Question 2:

1. In Favour of More Density/Development (18 times)

•
2. Supportive of Proposed Road Network (10 times)

• Increased road connectivity (Whiting-Appian)
• Better access through the neighbourhood (Whiting-Appian)

3. In Favour of More Green Space/Park Development (9 times)
• Green corridors/spaces (Whiting-Appian)
• Expansion and/or development of new park space (Miller-Grant) 

Listed below are the top three most mentioned themes from Question 3:

1. Concerns over Density/Development (20 times)
• High density obstructing view (Whiting- Appian)

High density increasing property taxes (Whiting-Appian)
Increased density (Whiting- Appian & Miller-Grant)
Construction disturbing the neighbourhood (Miller-Grant)

2. Concerns over Proposed Road Network/Traffic (13 times)
• Road realignments (Whiting-Appian)
• Increased traffic levels (Guilby-Grayson & Miller-Grant)
• Parking availability and size of street dedications (Miller-Grant & Guilby-Grayson)

3. Need for Better Communication (8 times)
More information made available to the public (Miller-Grant)
Accessibility issues with online communication/engagement (Miller-Grant)
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SOUTHWEST HOUSING REVIEW PHASE 2
NEIGHBOURHOOD POCKETS

W/iaf We Heard

CoQuitlamO O @ O 03 I coquitlam.ca/swhr

EEa
f60%J

Bl
fJO%J

participated in 3 virtual 
information sessions

aware
visitors

General support 
for more park and 
natural space

EH

From mid-May to July 2021, the City engaged with the public on three Neighbourhood Pockets as part 
of Phase 2 of the Southwest Housing Review. The second phase of this multi-year planning process looked 
at three Neighbourhood Pockets - sub-areas within the Burquitlam-Lougheed Neighbourhood Plan -to 
help guide future development and land use in Southwest Coquitlam.

Let’s Talk 
Coquitlam

Support for more 
density/development

Concerns over 
housing affordability

pageviews 
to the City’s website 
(coquitlam.ca/swhr)

General support for the 
proposed land use

r
2,400+
notices were 

mailed out to 
residents of, and within 

100 metres of, each pocket

Public Engagement
The public engaged in a variety of ways. Specifically we heard from the public through an online survey 
that ran from June 15 to July 5, and held a public engagement session for each of the three pockets.

General Feedback - Common Themes
In general, each of the three pockets had very similar themesforfeedback including:

1,100
visits to 

letstalkcoquitlam.ca/swhr and 
letsta I kcoq u it I a m .ca/sw h rpockets

228
engaged
visitors

Total Number of Participants
i; of total respondents (2S7) 
200

El 287

564
informed 
visitors

respondents to * All 287 survey respondents finished 
the survey* it, for a completion rate of 100%

Whiting-Appian Miller-Grant Cuilby-Grayson
Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survty: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department
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■

Which Option Do You prefer for Miller Park?

aIWillet-Grarit

Option A: A new I like both
expand the existing neighbourhood park ootions ecually

Millet Park /can't detide

Walking trailsWhat is your level of support or opposition for the 
proposed draft land use concept for your pocket?

Guiihy ■ Grayson

SOUTHWEST HOUSING REVIEW PHASE 2
NEIGHBOURHOOD POCKETS

Whaf We Heard

27.9%
22.1K

16.3% 52.3% 15.1%

69.2%

72.4%

CoQuitlamO O © O 03 | coquitlam.ca/swhr

J

Weasked participants to identify their top priorities for 
the linear park (Greenlink) proposed in this pocket 
The top three priorities were:

More park space is needed to support the growing 
community. We asked participants whether to expand Miller 
Park or to develop a new, more centrally located park.

■ strongly'oppose t'"' Somewhat oppose ■ Neiitial ■ Scmevuliat support ■ Strongly support 

urce: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Surv^: Pockets, 2021, Cify of Coquitlam. Communify Planning Department

s

■ strongly oppose P* Somewhat oppose ■ Neutral ■ Somewhat support ■ Strongly support 

Source; Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department

Whiting-Appian Pocket
After reviewing the proposed land use concept, we 
asked participants what their level of support was. 
This is what they told us:

Guilby-Grayson Pocket
After reviewing the proposed land 
use concept, we asked participants 

what their level of support was.
This is what they told us:

Miller-Grant Pocket
After reviewing the proposed land use concept, 
we asked participants what their level of support was. 
This is what they told us:

Improved active
transportation

20.9%

1O 15.1%

Natural space
17.2%

% of responses for the area (172)

5? r* 
00 I

I don’t like 
either option

Source; Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, Qty of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department

What is your general level of support or opposition for 
the proposed draft land use concept for your pocket? 
% of responses for the area (S6)

What is your level of support or opposition for the proposed 
draft land use concept for your pocket?
% of responses for the area (29)

Rz.iJj/Wbiting- Appian
I’-

I
I
I ,

% of total respondents (286)

Option A: Further

■ Strongly oppose i"' Somewhat oppose ■heiifral ■ Strongly support

Source: Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, City of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department
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A PREVIOUS CONCEPT Adler Avenue

Casewell St

Ivy Avenue

Perth Avenue

Cameron St

Austin

.h

S h G D h'G

4

Notes:
1. The new streets and lanes as shown are conceptual and the actual location will be determined 
through future development applications. Some existing streets / lanes may be closed and additional 
new streets / lanes may be required depending on how parcels are assembled during redevelopment.
2. This map presents a preliminary assessment of known watercourses, but not necessarily their exact 
locations. Other permanent and intermittent watercourses may be identified over time as development 
plans are undertaken.
3. Fish habitat values, top-of-bank surveys and biophysical and hydrological characteristics of these 
watercourses will need to be evaluated by development proponents at the development permit stage.
4. Streamside protection measures will be determined, as appropriate, in consultation with senior 
government regulatory agencies.
5. In addition, formal authorization under Section 35 of the Federal Fisheries Act may also be necessary.
6. The City does not guarantee or warrant the reliability, accuracy, quality, currency, validity or 
completeness of the information presented.
7. This information is provided for information and convenience purposes only.
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Southwest Housing Review

‘a
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Bin]

• Online Survey: June 15^*^-July 5^^

• Mail notifications & listserv emails

I

Coguitlam 1.

1

B a a
•~T!

■ ■ ■

SJ

Doc# 4327141

Phase 2 Consultation
&

DOS
• Engagement with external stakeholder 

agencies and neighbouring municipalities

• Whiting-Appian: June 23*^^
• Miller-Grant: June 24^*^

Council-in-Committee Presentation
February 7th, 2022

Updated Draft Concepts for 
Burquitlam-Lougheed 
Neighbourhood Pockets & 
Phase 2 Consultation Summary
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• 287 surveys completed

• High level of support for revising the land use plans for each of the pockets

• Approximately 190 participants over three information sessions

1.7%

Miller-Grant

Guilby-Grayson

CoQuitlam 3

• High levels of support for draft concepts

4

2

Phase 2 Consultation: Summary

8.7% 7.0% 13.4% 69.2%

16.3% 9.3% 7431^ 15.1% 52.3%

10.3% 3.4% 13.8% 72.4%

Key Themes from Survey

• Housing options
• Emphasis on the importance of

expanded housing options - including 
rental - and more affordability

IVhflf is your level of 
support or opposition 
for the proposed draft 
land use concept for 
your pocket?

• Support for increased density and 
development options

• Interest in medium or high density 
designations and gradual transitions 
between building types.

■ strongly oppose » Somewhat oppose Neutral ■ Somewhat support ■ Strongly support 
Source; Southwest Coquitlam Housing Survey: Pockets, 2021, Qty of Coquitlam, Community Planning Department

Percent of responses for the 
area

• High level of support for the draft concept land use plans:
Whiting-
Appian
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3

Miller-Crant Pocket - Initial Concept

in medium and high density land

Current land uses
• Townhousing, Neighbourhood Attached

Residential and One Family Residential

Initial Proposed concept
• Townhousing and Medium Density
• Catherine Ave. extension
• Expansion of Miller Park entrance

Proposed concept
• Medium Density

What we heard
• Concerns over proposed land uses
• Opposition to proposed split designation 

north of Miller Street and west of Grant 
Avenue

Current land use
• Townhousing

What we heard
• Strong support for land use
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Fetter A*

OwUDr

Ebert Awoue

!□]

8

4

t

Current land use
• One Family Residential

Initial proposed concept
• Mix of high density, mass timber, townhousing 

and medium density
• Area west of creek split into high density and 

mass timber area
• Creation of linear park and natural green space 

corridor (ie. Green Link)

What we heard
• Interest in expanded high density land uses and

sensitive transitions between land uses
• General support for draft concept
• Interest in active transportation and recreation 

opportunities

..................... . ........ sawi/Lri-faiia

Whiting-Appian Pocket - Initial Concept
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1Land use changes

H-JUllllClarify Green Link designation as Park

Appian I

mAHtn VILUkOI COMHtPetAt.

Co2uit am 9

Basic Option

Medium Density

Density Transfer Option

4.5 FAR

10
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Whiting-Appian Pocket - Revised Concept
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Density Transfer Zone
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I ICHOOk

• Typical example
6 storey building 
at ~2.3 FAR

Development site 
(“receiver") and Green Link 
parcel ("donor") both have 
density associated with RM-
5
Results in densities 
comparable to High Density— 
land use

I Unchanged 
a West area north 
9 of Ebert, and 
[1 Northeast and

Southeast areas 
have not been 
changed

I
CITY ROUNOARV 
POCKIT POUMOANV 
WAT«*COU*MI

“Plus” Options
Encapsulated Mass Timber (EMT) Option

Eligible for density 
available under RM-4 
zone
Upto 12 storeys

Expand and clarify Density Transfer 
Area =■
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Updated Transportation network changes

I Extension of Denton I

I Realigned Road

83 Coguitlam 11

6

Whiting-Appian Pocket - Revised Concept

swam

wBiilllil
I Additional road closures

es
Corridor Development Strategy (CDS) &
Remaining Neighbourhood Pockets

• May 2021 - Council directed staff to explore phased 
approach to CDS (and the remaining neighbourhood 
pockets)

• Preliminary analysis shows there is already sufficient 
land supply for Townhousing and Medium Density 
Apartments in Southwest Coquitlam

• Staff are recommending the CDS and remaining 
neighbourhood pocket phases be deferred to:

• Enable further technical analysis
• Examine implications of the draft Translink 2050 

strategy and potential rapid transit on the Austin 
corridor
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CoQuitlam 13

CoQuitiam 14
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other SWHR Updates

Next Steps

• Temporary deferral would still allow for 
opportunities on unique sites

• Proposed interim evaluation criteria for OCP 
amendment applications along Southwest corridors

• Would be supplementary to existing OCP 
amendment criteria

Corridor Development Strategy (CDS) & 
Remaining Neighbourhood Pockets

Unique Corridor Sites

• Subject to Council feedback, staff would 
intend to:

• Draft OCP and zoning amendment 
bylaws

• Prepare First Reading report
• Update BLNP Servicing Assessment with 

detailed costing
• IS* Reading Report would be anticipated for 

early spring 2022
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Thank you!
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